DOCSVAULT

DMS for everyone

Document Management Features
DMS

Connect Remote Offices
Thanks to the ever improving internet infrastructure, establishing
connectivity between remote offices is easier and more reliable than
ever. Docsvault has complete set of connectivity options allowing you
to access your central data from your remote offices either through
VPN, web access and/or mobile devices.

Highlights
 Connect remote offices and allow remote users to participate
in the document creation and sharing
 Secure all your documents in your main office and yet share
them with geographically distributed users
 Manage documents with remote users without having to rely
on e-mail or other sharing platforms
 Help geographically-dispersed teams collaborate with each
other
 Stop shipping documents between main and remote offices

Other collaboration tools
 Document Tasks
Simple Document related task
management functions to ensure
Smooth processes and improved
productivity

What it means for you?
When you want to run a successful business, communication and
collaboration is the key. Docsvault allows you to connect all your
offices around the world. Connectivity with remote offices means
you don’t have to worry about spending money on shipping paper
documents or e-mailing electronic documents, while waiting for
the person at the other end to respond. This not only helps you
share and collaborate better but ultimately offers you maximum
employee productivity no matter what corner of the world they
are in.

 Robust Document Workflows
Speed up any business process and
bring back accountability and
traceability to your document
workflows

 Document Notes
Allow users to place their notes in
A shared notes area for any
documents in Docsvault. A simple
and easy way to share updates on
customers and project documents
in a multi user environment

For More Details, visit:
www.DocsVault.com
Sales(at)DocsVault.com | (888) 819 3035
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Connect Remote Offices

Remote Access

Fast facts




Secure all your documents in one centralized location
Allow remote access to Docsvault repository over secure VPN, Web Browser or Mobile Device
connections
Better connectivity means better productivity

For More Details, visit:
www.DocsVault.com
Sales(at)DocsVault.com | (888) 819 3035

